Albert Wisner Public Library presents:

Monday Afternoon @ the Movies
1:00 pm
(Please note movie length when scheduling Dial-a-Bus.)
** Movie is subject to change without notice.**
SEATING LIMITED TO 50 ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS

April 4—Bestsellers (2021) Starring Michael Caine and Aubrey Plaza. A cranky, retired author
reluctantly embarks on a final book tour to help out a young publisher. Rated R; 1 hour, 42 min.
April 11—On the Rocks (2020) Starring Bill Murray and Rashida Jones. A young mother
reconnects with her larger-than-life playboy father on an adventure through New York. Rated R;
1 hour, 36 minutes.
April 18—Heart of Champions (2021) Starring Michael Shannon. During their last year at an Ivy
League college in 1999, a group of friends and crew teammates' lives are changed forever
when an army vet takes over as coach of their dysfunctional rowing team. Rated PG-13; 2
hours.
April 25—My Italian Secret (2014) Starring Andrea Bartali and Suor Benedetta. The heroic
story that was all but lost to history, until now. The film recounts how WWII bicycling idol Gino
Bartali, physician Giovanni Borromeo and other Italians worked with Jewish leaders and highranking officials of the Catholic Church, risking their lives by defying the Nazis to save thousands
of Italy's Jews. Rated PG; 1 hour, 32 min. Followed by a special discussion led by Linda Dubin.
May 2—C’Mon, C’Mon (2021) Starring Joaquin Phoenix and Gaby Hoffman. When his sister
asks him to look after her son, a radio journalist embarks on a cross-country trip with his
energetic nephew to show him life away from Los Angeles. Rated R; 109 min.
May 9—Adventures of a Mathematician (2021) Starring Joel Basman. The warmhearted story of
Polish immigrant and mathematician Stan Ulam, who moved to the U.S. in the 1930s. Stan deals
with the difficult losses of family and friends all while helping to create the hydrogen bomb and
the first computer. Rated PG; 1 hour 42 min.
May 16– The French Dispatch (2021) Starring Adrien Brody, Frances Mcdormand and Benicio
Del Toro. Wes Anderson’s THE FRENCH DISPATCH brings to life a collection of stories from the
final issue of an American magazine published in a fictional 20th-century French city. Rated R;
1 hour, 47 min.
May 23—Being the Ricardos (2021) Starring Nicole Kidman and Javier Bardem. Follows Lucy
and Desi as they face a crisis that could end their careers and another that could end their
marriage. Rated R; 2 hours, 11 min.
May 30—THE LIBRARY IS CLOSED FOR MEMORIAL DAY.
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June 6—West Side Story (2021) Starring Ansel Elgort and Rachel Zeglerl An adaptation of
the 1957 musical, West Side Story explores forbidden love and the rivalry between the Jets
and the Sharks, two teenage street gangs of different ethnic backgrounds. Rated PG-13; 2
hours, 36 min.
June 13—Swing Away (2017) Starring Shannon Elizabeth. Following a meltdown that leads to
a suspension, professional golfer Zoe Papadopoulos travels to her grandparents' village in
Greece to escape the harsh spotlight of the international sports world. Between baking bread
and eating baklava, she meets and mentors a ten-year-old girl who is determined - against
all odds - to become the next golf sensation. Along the way, Zoe rediscovers her Greek
heritage, her love of the game, and the hidden strength within herself as she inspires the
townspeople in an epic showdown against a greedy American developer. Rated PG; 1 hour,
38 min.
June 20—Joe Bell (2021) Starring Mark Wahlberg and Reid Miller. Joe Bell tells the intimate
and heart-wrenching true story of Oregonian father Joe Bell, who embarks on a selfreflective walk across America with his son Jadin, with the hope to raise awareness about the
effects of bullying on LGBTQ youth. Rated R; 1 hour, 33 min.

